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The Honorable Max Baucus
Committee on Finance
United States Senate
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building .
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Chainnan Baucus:

I

On February 9,2011, I testified before the Committee on Ways and Mean's of the House of
Representatives that the President had directed me to intensify engagemelit with Colombia to
resolve the outstanding issues related to the United States Colombia TraUe Promotion
Agreement (the "Agree~ent") as quickly as possible this year. In the fOllbwing days, we sent a
delegation to Colombia to meet with a wide range of stakeholders and secUre the most updated
infonnation on a number of issues. Thereafter, we engaged in high-level discussions with the
Colombian Government on multiple occasions.
on April 7 an
As a result of this engagement, President Obama and President Santos announced
I
ambitious and comprehensive Action Plan Related to Labor Rights. The ~lan includes major,
swift and concrete steps Colombia will take to address the protection of internationally
I
. recognized labor rights, the prevention of violence against labor leaders, and the prosecution of
perpetrators of such vioience.
.
I
.
As part of the Action Plan, the Colombian Government agreed to take a sd'ies of initial
significant actions by April 22. We have reviewed the actions Colombia h~s taken and believe
that they are a positive demonstration of Colombia's commitment to addre~sing the issues the
Obama Administration identified. While Colombia still has important work to accomplish to
address the objectives of the Action Plan before the President will fonnall~ submit this
Agreement to Congress for consideration, we have detennined that Colombia has taken the steps
necessary, consistent with the April 22 milestones, to move to the next stage in the process.
Accordingly, my office is prepared to begin technical discussions with Me~bers of Congress on
the draft implementing bill and draft Statement of Administrative Action. I
We hope our discussions to review these documents, and similar document~ for the Korea and
Panama agreements, can commence without delay so that we can work togtther to bring the
benefits of this Agreement horne to American businesses, fanners, ranchers and workers.

lL-llG

Ambassador Ron Kirk
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The Honorable Orrin Hatch
Committee on Finance
United States Senate
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Hatch:

I

On February 9,2011, I testified before the Committee on Ways and Mearls of the House of
Representatives that the President had directed me to intensifY engageme~t with Colombia to
resolve the outstanding issues related to the United States - Colombia Tr~de Promotion
Agreement (the "Agreement") as quickly as possible this year. In the foll~wing days, we sent a
delegation to Colombia to meet with a wide range of stakeholders and secure the most updated
information on a number of issues. Thereafter, we engaged in high-level discussions with the
I
Colombian Govemment on multiple occasions.
As a result of this engagement, President Obama and President Santos aJounced on April 7 an
ambitious and comprehensive Action Plan Related to Labor Rights. The ~lan includes major,
swift and concrete steps Colombia will take to address the protection ofin~ernationally
recognized labor rights, the prevention of violence against labor leaders, ahd the prosecution of
perpetrators of such violence.
I
I

~s ~art of the ~ction Plan;, the Colombian G?vernment a8!eed to take ~ sdpes of initial

,
sIgmficant actIOns by Apnl 22. We have revIewed the actIOns ColombIa has taken and belIeve
that they are a positive demonstration of Colombia's commitment to addrclssing the issues the
Obama Administration identified. While Colombia still has important work to accomplish to
address the objectives of the Action Plan before the President will formally submit this
Agreement to Congress for consideration, we have determined that Colompia has taken the steps
necessary, consistent with the April 22 milestones, to move to the next stage in the process.
Accordingly, my office is prepared to begin technical discussions with Members of Congress on
the draft implementing bill and draft Statement of Administrative Action.

I

We hope our discussions to review these documents, and similar documents for the Korea and
Panama agreements, can commence without delay so that we can work togbther to bring the
benefits of this Agreement home to American businesses, farmers, rancher~ and workers.
.

I

'ncerely,'

lci lG

on Kirk
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The Honorable Dave Camp
Committee on Ways and Means
United States House of Representatives
1102 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Chairman Camp:
On February 9,2011, I testified before the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of
Representatives that the President had directed me to intensify engageme~t with Colombia to
resolve the outstanding issues related to the United States - Colombia Trade Promotion
Agreement (the "Agreement") as quickly as possible this year. In the foll~wing days, we sent a
delegation to Colombia to meet with a wide range of stakeholders and secpre the most updated
information on a number of issues. Thereafter, we engaged in high-level discussions with the
Colombian Government on multiple occasions.
As a result of this engagement, President Obama and President Santos announced on April 7 an
ambitious and comprehensive Action Plan Related to Labor Rights. The ~lan includes major,
swift and concrete steps Colombia will take to address the protection of internationally
recognized labor rights, the prevention of violence against labor leaders, ahd the prosecution of
. perpetrators of such violence.

I

c

As part of the Action Plan, the Colombian Government agreed to take a senes of initial
significant actions by April 22. We have reviewed the actions Colombia Has taken and believe
that they are a positive demonstration of Colombia's commitment to addrdssing the issues the
Obama Administration identified. While Colombia still has important woik to accomplish to
address the objectives of the Action Plan before the.President will formall~ submit this
Agreement to Congress for consideration, we have determined that Colombia has taken the steps
necessary, consistent with the April 22 milestones, to move to the next stage in the process.
Accordingly, my office is prepared to begin technical discussions with Metnbers of Congress on
the draft implementing bill and draft Statement of Administrative Action. I
I

We hope our discussions to review these documents, and similar document:s for the Korea and
Panama agreements, can commence without delay so that we can work together to bring the
benefits of this Agreement home to American businesses, farmers, ranched and workers.

lL-l~
I

assador Ron Kirk
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The Honorable Sander Levin
Committee on Ways and Means
United States House of Representatives
1102 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Congressman Levin:
On February 9, 2011, I testified before the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of
Representatives that the President had directed me to intensify engagemedt with Colombia to
resolve the outstanding issues related to the United States Colombia Tdde Promotion
Agreement (the "Agreement") as quickly as possible this year. In the fonbwing days, we sent a
delegation to Colombia to meet with a wide range of stakeholders and sec~re the most updated
information on a number of issues. Thereafter, we engaged in high-level discussions with the
Colombian Government on multiple occasions.

As a result of this engagement, President Obama and President Santos announced on April 7 an
ambitious and comprehensive Action Plan Related to Labor Rights. The nlan includes major,
swift and concrete steps Colombia will take to address the protection of internationally
recognized labor rights, the prevention of violence against labor leaders, abd the prosecution of
perpetrators of such violence.

l

.As part of the Action Plan, the Colombian Government agreed to take a se ies of initial
significant actions by April 22. We have reviewed the actions Colombia ~as taken and believe
that they are a positive demonstration of Colombia's commitment to addrdssing the issues the
Obama Administration identified. While Colombia still has important wotk to accomplish to
address the objectives ofthe Action Plan before the President will formall~ submit this
Agreement to Congress for consideration, we have determined that Colombia has taken the steps
. necessary, consistent with the April 22 milestones, to move to the next staie in the process.
Accordingly, my office is prepared to begin technical discussions with Meinbers of Congress on
.. the draft implementing bill and draft Statement of Administrative Action. I
We hope our discussions to review these documents, and similar documents for the Korea and
Panama agreements, can commence without delay so that we can work togbther to bring the
benefits of this Agreement home to American businesses, farmers, rancher~ and workers.

I

lU~
I

Ambassador Ron Kirk
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